
Play Try-Out Permission Slip 

 

If you are interested in trying out for the Sullivan Play, fill out a permission slip by 

scanning the QR code below! You must fill out a permission slip with a parent. 
Before filling out the permission slip, make sure you understand all of the 

requirements for trying out, and make sure you have looked over the schedule and 

can attend all of the practices!  
 

Please e-mail Mrs. Mkrtschjan at ljackson@d23.org and Mrs. Boyer at 

cboyer@d23.org if you have any questions.  

 

Parent Information Night is Thursday, November 2, 2017 at 6:00 in Mrs. 

Mkrtschjan classroom. 

We look forward to seeing you at tryouts!  

 

Sincerely,  

Mrs. Boyer and Mrs Mkrtschjan  

 

 

Tryout Information: 

● Fifth Grade Tryouts: 11/13 Pick-up at MAC- 4:30 

● Fourth Grade Tryouts: 11/14 Pick-up at MAC- 4:30 

● Memorize a song to sing WITHOUT background music  

● Memorize the lines on the back of the page to recite at try-outs  
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Play Try-Out Information  

 

In addition to memorizing a song to sing without accompaniment, please memorize 

both of the lines below. Be sure to recite the lines with expression, body language, 

and in a clear loud voice.   

 

 

BULLFROG 
Now that’s just downright antisocial.  Hang on… 
     (He clears his throat.) 
I’ve got a human in my throat. 
     (Again, the BULLFROG goes into hysterics but soon realizes that he is laughing alone.) 
Oh well, I know how you feel, but you mustn’t let it depress you.  I started out as a blob 
of jelly and it’s been downhill ever since. 
          (For the first time, UGLY actually looks as though he is warming to the BULLFROG.) 
I say to myself, “I’m just a handsome prince in frog’s clothing and one day someone’s 
going to come along and kiss me and release my inner beauty.” 
          (pause) 
And then I say to myself, “Nah, get real, who wants to snog a frog!?” 
          (This finally gets through to UGLY, who laughs with the BULLFROG this time.) 
You know what our trouble is? 
 
 

UGLY 
Oh no, they’re coming in. 
          (#11 - LOST begins.  UGLY sees the CAT inside the bowl.) 
That’s a good idea, you hide in there until the heat is off.  I’ll try to find my own way 
back to the duckyard.  Perhaps we can have lunch some other time.  Goodbye. 
          (The barn door rattles violently.) 
Oh, no… 
          (UGLY, looking scared, runs in the opposite direction as the Cat’s   
          lair disappears.) 
Now, was it right at the cowshed and turn left to the henhouse or...oh, no, I’m sure it was 
left past the cowshed. 
          (With a sense of purpose, UGLY sets off.  The sound of a barking dog   
          scares UGLY back onstage.  He is now rather concerned as he does   
          not recognize any familiar landmarks, and darkness is beginning to fall.) 
Oh dear, I think I’m lost. 
 



Crew and Set Design Application  

 

Only 5th Graders are able to apply for crew and set design! If you are interested 

in being on set design or working on crew for the Sullivan Play, fill out an 

application by scanning the QR code below! You must fill out a permission slip 
with a parent. Before filling out the permission slip, make sure you understand all 

of the requirements before applying, and make sure you have looked over the 

schedule and can attend all of the practices! If you are trying out for the play, you 

may also apply to be on set design or crew. We will assume that your first choice is 

the play, and crew and set design are your second choices.  

 

Please e-mail Mrs. Mkrtschjan at ljackson@d23.org and Mrs. Boyer at 

cboyer@d23.org if you have any questions. 

 

Parent Information Night is Thursday, November 2, 2017 at 6:00 in Mrs. 

Mkrtschjan’s classroom. 

 

We look forward to seeing you at tryouts!  

 

Sincerely,  

Mrs. Boyer and Mrs Mkrtschjan  
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